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CIVIL SERVICE ORATORY TONIGHT BALL MEN AT PRACTICE liTHE MARBLE FAUN" 

THE LOW ADMINISTRATION VS Orators Will Meet for Final Struigle WORK AT IOWA FIELD EVERY Prof. Gordoa Glye •• DI.cu .. lon &ad 
TAMMANY - Contest Expected to be Very AFTERNOON Ioterpretatioa of the Hoyeia. Crlt-

Close Idsed by Mr. Gale 
Prof. W. R. Patterson will Remain in PI t f C did t d M F' The Oratorical contest which en '1 0 an a es aD an, Ine 

New York City for the Remainder PI e s-Ca t Sto PI ed ·th takes place at the pera house to- .y r p . ry eas WI 
of the Year night bids fair to be one of the Material in Sight- Nothing Do-

Since leaving here on January best and closest in years. The ini in Sea SOD Ticket Sale 
the seventh Dr. W. R. Patter- marks on thought and composi- The crack of the bat and whang 
son has been having experience tion are said to be very close and of the leather were heard on Iowa 
along a line which is somewhat the result of the contest will field yesterday for the first time 
unusual for a college professor. therefore very largely depend up- this season. aptain Leslie tory 
A college man seldom undergoes on the showing put up in appear- had his colts out for pring ex
the experience of the whirl of ance and delivery tonight. For ercise and a remarkably spry set 
practical politics, and is not as a weeks the orators have been look- of youngsters they proved thE-m
general thing found between two ing forward to and preparing for selves to be. 
such contending forces as are the the event, and it is thought that The canvas for the sale of the 
great political factions of New the delivery and orations will sea. on tickets has been lanquish
York City. Dr. Patterson was both be above the standard of ing for a month. 
unexpectedly called to New past oratorical contests. This Plenty of g od material for 
York by the Low admini- home oratorical is one of the every position showed up yester
stration, where he was wanted to most important preliminary con- day, with the possible exception 
enter the Department of Tene- tests that is held at the university of the center slab. Captain 
ment Houses, which has been but and the winner of it will not only Story who will be the premier 
recently organized under the Low have the prize of fifty dollars but twirler this year, found three 
administration. Since being there will have what is greater and other candidates for the box 
the Tammany Hall organization, that is the honor of representing awaiting him yesterday after
anxious for the place to go to one Iowa in the N. O. L. noon. These are Swigut, Doe 
of their number, have been op- Of the six men who will appear and Wells. ther candidates for 
posing Dr. Patterson's appoint- three have been on debates, E. the position are expected to be 
ment. It has been undeci.ded K. Brown, H. E. Hadley, and W. t f t' 'th' k ou or prac Ice WI 10 a wee . 
until today which of the contend- H. Anderson. 1. L. Reed has The present condition of base-
ing forces would be successful, been prominent- in debating and ball affairs is that the team is 
but this morning Prof. Loos re- oratorical work at the state practicing to be ready to play a 
ceived a telegram announcing normal. Fred Albert and F. E. scbedule which it has no certgin
that at last the affair had been Harris are very prominent memb ty of ever being permitted to settled and that Dr. Patterson's ers of the Phllomathian society. 
appointnlent was made secure. Some consider E. K. Brown as play. 'l'here i' no question but 

T L d that the required number of 
he ow a ministration, or the probable winner. But every sea Ofl tickets could be sold to 

rather Mr. Robert W. de Forest, contestant has his own support- . . 

ne of the mo t interesting 
recitals given this year by Prof. 
Gordon was presented last even
ing at the Hall of Liberal Arts. 
During the first half of the pro
gramme, Prof. Gordon gave a 
discussion and interpretation of 
"Marble Faun" with criticisms of 
Mr. Gale which were endorsed by 
Hawthorne. There are fi ve 
characters in the novel ; namely 
soul, intellect, conscience, body 
and sin bein~ respectively repre
sented by Miriam, Kenyon, Hilda 
and Donattello, sin being some 
unknown, dark, mysterious char
acter. The novel created an un
usual amount of interest, several 
having already expressed to Prof. 
Gordon the desire to study the 
book more carefully. 

The interpretation on the piano 
by Mi' Chase was composed by 
Frederic Gulick, a nepbew of 
Prof. Gordon. In this manner 
the pirit of the novel was pre
sented more forcibly to the \\.\\d\
ence. Three selections were giv
en by Miss Chase interpreting, 
"Donetello's Dance," "The Re
conciliation" and "Hilda's Pray
er." 

With the success which was 
connected with this programme 
we can look forward for pro
grammes which will be highly 
entertaining and instructive. the head of th Tenement House ers who chose him as the indi id- the .studen,ts 1ft the c~mpalgn was 

Department, are seeking to build ual who will r~present us in the ~ecuted w tb vigor. Such 
up the department along civil final contest. I ~hmgs have been dOne before but . . 
service lines, and in selecting his In the year of Grace 1902 no ef- Literary Societies 
assistants was guided by the Large and Small Cap~ fort is being made by the athletic f th . I . .,. I union n accot~nt 0 e oratonca 
question of merit and ability on- The seDlor gIrl s socIety met C· h S CI d \, '11' , '11 1 contest taklOg place at the opera 
ly. Dr. Patterson was thus chos. yesterday for the purpose of de- I' t k oa~ . f ~h e b I bl~~S WId house this evening, there will be 
ell for the place from his reputa- termining whether they would a'~ c argt 0 ke ~e \1 ~t1a no programmes given by any of 
tion and standing as a statistican wear large eoior caps or small e~r y net thwee t~n \~I a~e the literary societies. Tomorrow 
and economist. Shortly after ones. After a heated discussion c arge 0 H em '11 roug- out ~h e evening the Hesperians will give 
reaching New York he took and they decided to adopt both kin.ds. ~eason. lie W1 ~ao~ge C e the following programme: 
passed very successfully an open eam as we as coac It. ap- Music. 
and competative civil service The class of '02 held a meeting tabi.n Stork)' hapS ch~rge o.fl the Ime)nd Recitation, _ Lulu Miles 
examination, and since that time yesterday afternoon to look at the t IS wee'. ractlce wII be 1e Sp ch Ada Lauer 
has been at work. Here the senior or varsity pin ~v?ich had regularly every aft~rn(!on at.:z :30 De~eate: Resolved that Latin 
Tammany men, seeing the covet- be.en chosen by the. Jomt com- Illnless SIl 0~\' makes 1t lmposslble and Greek should not be required 
ed position slipping through their ~Ittee of the colI.eglate cl.asses. . If d,lIty 10 the sa~~ of season in colleges. Affirmative, May 
hands, began to oppose the up- I hey seemed to hke the pm ~e- h~kets was done \\1~h half the Soesbe and ~{rs. Corey: Negative. 
pointment. and by some technical- Iccted and an order for the PlDS I vigor and energy dl played b>' Etta Williams and Clara Aberna
ity have been able to withhold with 1902 upon them will be or- I the baseball canditates, the l1n t- th, 
the confirmation of the appoint- dered so that they will be here in I versity of Iowa would not be in Music 
ment until this morning. tim for the beginning of the I the embarassing po!Sition of not . 

'rhe position in itself is one of spring tcrm. It is a good thing knowing whether it is to have a 
respon sibility, and besides will be that the committee have at last team or not. I Pharmacy 
of great b,enefit to Dr. Patterson tak';!n fi.nal ~ctio~ in this selection Among those out for practice I The E. L. B. Club today, pre
in as much as it will be ftlll of of ~ llfllVerslty P~l1 to b.e worn by I yest.erday we.re: . sented the faculty of the pharma
practical experience along some senIors only: Tne s~01or clas es . Pltchenl ..... f;tory, Doe, SW1gttt, ICY college a beautiful enlarged 
of the social and economic lines to come Will be rehev~d of the 'Ve,ns. . picture of the society members 
of which he has made a special annual trouble of commg to a.n I Catcher -~utcb.'n. on, Phelps, to be placed in the pharmacy leet
study. Besides in this work he agreel!lent 111;)()n .a!" em bl~m, th~lr Ross,. Low, RIC~, f;hearer, Beam ure room. 
will be associated with some of I commIttees 10 JOtnt actIon \~Ith Infiel~ler~ -:-\\ !llet, r Sh e a,r e r, 
the most di!lti\1guished New the. other class represe~tat1\'es K~llp,,' andersteeg .• K.ell)', Good- S. 1'. Knox i confined to hi. 
Yorkers who l1ave spent mnch havtngalready selected one. \\Itn, Coyne, D~re, SWttt, }iercer. room by sickness. 
time and thought on the problem I Melzner, Dub01~. ',' Invitations are out announcing 
of ho~sing the great metropoli- Hand Ban I ~)ut.fiel~ers - Sorset, .S~.\ldT11l~: the sixth annual meeting of the 
tan slu;.. population. Mr. de ' . Okerhn, Scarr, Neberhms, "hIt Pharmaceutical Alumni Associa-
Forest, Hon. Seth Low, Jacob ~he handball tournament was tak~r, ~uncon. .. tion otf Tuesday 1St, with com-
Riis and Edward '1'. Devine are deCided .yes.terday by Burton and . C~ptam ~tory . aId thIs. morn-
associated \\' I't h hl'll' I' ll the I'nves- Dye wtnntng the second set 109 In talktng of the candIdates: mencement exercises of the grad-

f ti I f B II d S "liT h fi 1 f t uating class at 8 p. m., followed tigation. 0, na s rOI11 a an tover. v, e a,'e ~ ne ot o . men ou. b I Be 
Dr. Patterson will thus be ab- 'I he contest was very close and I am surprised and plea!led at the p~rfal~anquet at the rkley J tn-

8ent for the remainder of the year all the men played har~ and exce)1e~t. bunch of men that ca11le 
and a leave of absence for that tl "~cadY" games. The "'lOners out wllhngly yesterday." We 
time has been granted him by the \\,111 be awarded a bronze medal. ought to have a fine team. 
authorities of the unwersity. I 

Prof. Loos is carrying on corre- ' Owen, H M '03. has been ap 
spondence for a man to tak~ his pointed interne at the homeopa-
wurk dllrina' the spring term . thic hospitat 

F. W. Miller, Ph. '00, of Hom
stead, Iowa, is in the eity today. 

All petitions to the faculty in 
respect to the work of the Spring 
Term must be filed in the Dean's 
office on or bef0re Saturday, 
~farch :!2nd. 

AlIO N. C JUUEIt. 
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COMPRISING 
THE VIDETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Year 

THE S. U. 1. QUILL 
Eleventh Year 

E~I/"" •• chl·f 

FRED C DRAKE. 

tion to win over, and so the ques
tion of whether we win or loose 
this season is up to the students. 
It is a fact that often the best 
athletes when they first appear 
do so with a lack of confidence 
and a feeling that they wjll be 
unable to do anything. So as a 
lesson don't stay off the track be
cause you haven't had experience 
or lack confidence. We never 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER know what we can do until we 
H E. SPANGLE.R have trie<1. If the five hundred 

R. B. Hunt 
Mary A. Wilson 
Ella B. PlnoRS 
H . M . Pratt 
M. Makepeace Morris 
Henry Walker. 

r. F. Kunz 
E. N. Bywater 
C. A. Newman 
R. M. Anderson 

France. M. Gardner 
M. B. Call 

Dc,_rt""nt EIi/fI,.s. 

W. P. McCulla, College of Law. 
C. V. Pale, College of Homeopathic MeCicine. 

students in school who have the 
least sign of an indication of ath
letic ability will get out and try 
we will have a team commen
surate in success with the univer
sity. 

'rhere is one thing to be re
membered about the varsity pin 

All the New Shapes and Color 

SPRING HATS 
Stetson at $3.50 
roung Bros. 3.00 

B & M Specz'r;l/ 2.50 

Our Standard 2.00 
We have some new Manhattan Shirts to 

show, you. 

• 
10 

BLOOM & MAY E 'R H. S. Fairall, 1r., College of Medicine 
R . H. Vollan , College of Dentintry 

E. H. Reedy, Collele of Dentinry 
A. N. Brown, Coli.,. of Pbarmacy and that is, that it can only be ........... __ ...... __ U;U_ ..... _AIIiI_I51IS1IAli_IISi!I~ ___ !AS_i!S25 ___ .. 

MANAGERS 
F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

Term. of Subec";ption 
Per term . . .. '1.00 

Per year, if paid before January I ~.oo 
Per year, if paid after January I • ~. 50 

Per month . .40 
Sinlle Copy . . ° 5 

Office with Mile. " Moulton, u3 E. Iowa Ave. 

Tn DAILY IOWAN will be aent to all old sub
acriben of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I. 
Quill until ordeted .topped and arrearaaa paid. 

Copies for sale and subscriptions taken at the 
A rcade Book Store. 

Addrel8 all coummunications to 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

LOW A CITY, lOW A 

Entered at the polt-office at lowl City, Iowa, 
a. second dUll mail matter, Oct. II, 19°1. 

The track men, like the other 
spring athletes, · are begmning to 
get busy and are digging around 
at the bottom of their trunks for 
their track suits and running 
shoes. In starting this track 
work the fact must be kept in 
mind that we are under some
what handicapped circumstances, 
and that as a consequence it will 
require intense energy and a 
doubled amount of work to bring 
out a team that we s h 0111 d. 
The handicap that we have been 
under is the fact that during the 
long winter we have had no place 
for indoor training or for indoor 
meets. So now we practically 
have to start at the beginning 
while the most of the other uni
versities have their men already 
half trained. For want of train
ing facilities we must start at the 
beginning and in a month's time 
will probably have only arrh'ed 
at the poiI1t where we ShOlnd be 
now. 'rhus being behind at the 
start 110 work or effort can be 
spared to make it up and this 
means for one thing that each 
and every man in school who has 
the least suspicion of athletic 
ability mllst get Ol1t and go to , 
work. There is enough material 
in the university which, if proper
ly developed, would make a team 

worn by seniors and alumni. It 
is in fact a varsity-senior pin and 
although it is, indeed, an emblem 
of the university yet it cannot be 
worn by underclassmen. It in 
some respects is similar to the 
honor "I" in athletics which can 
only be worn after the hardest 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 

and severest tests in earning it. .:~~"""~ 
Trousers from 

$3 to $12 So the right to wear the varsity 
pin must be earned before it can 
be worn and the test of this right, 
is the serving of three years of 
apprenticeship in the under class
es, freshman, sophomore and 
junior respectively. So the 
wearing of the varsity emblem is 
an 'honor .only att,ined by those 
who have over one hundred and 
thirty-five hours to their credit 
on the books in the registrars 
office. 

Again the Pan-Hellenic base
ball league is a common topic of 
conversation among the Greeks. 
This league is becoming an an
nual affair and adds a pleasant 
and interesting feature to 
spring athletics. Besides being 
a good thing in itself it is also of 
benefit to the varsity, in as much 
as by it material is developed for 
the first team which otherwise 
would not probably come out. 

...,...---..... nn 

If Morals are a 
QU E STION 
OF DIET 
As is urged by some who have 
made a study of the subject then it 
is evident that the grocery merchant 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, for you depend more 
or less upon the judgment and con
science of your grocer for the se
lection of the food which you 
consume. 

Barth, the Grocer 
takes particular pride in selecting for 
his trade the cleanest and mOlr 
wholesome foods to be found any-
where upon the market. . 

1 IS East College Street 
JOniI....-a. , 

Suits and Overcoats from 

$ 1 2 ~o $50 

IJ6 WASHINGTON ST. 

Ladies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

Vocal Institute Maennerchor 
(C. JAY SMITH, DIRECTOR) 

The object of this new club of male voices is ideal singing and 
permanency. Exceptional advantages for superior voices. Students 
or residents. Iowa City Vocal Institnte, Colleg-e and Dubuque Sts. 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. , I 
SAM T ANNER'S panitorium.~ 

FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE • 

D R 

LEE & HARVAT 
The old reliable Bookstore 

Fine line of up-to-date 

Stationery and all the latest Books 
11 r Washington :~trcet. 

People's Steam La undry 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. . 
Family washing 4C. pCI' pound. Lace curtain!! a specialty. 

(roods called for an,d dt:livered. 

TeJephone number 85. A. T. CALKINS 



A 11 the late and best 
brands on the market at 

Clinton 
Street 
Smoke 
House 

Fine line of pipes and 
smoking tobaccos. ~ 

~~ 

Commg Events. 
March I •• 

Oratorical Contest. 
April 1 I. 

Junior Prom. 

• The new Swager hat at Bloom 
& Mayer. 

Prof. D. W. Gable, 'hriopo
dist, will treat ailments of the 
feet at 127 ~ College St., room r. 

All the newest stylt:s in sprinu 
shoes and Oxfords at money-sa .... -
ing prices, at tewart & Son's. 

The onl y genuine "Speckle 
Trout" on t'1e market is manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven· 
port, . Iowa. tf 

How about your Easter shoes? 
Have you seen the great line just 
received by Stewart? 

How About You~ Feet 
HOPE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope tho better part of 
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from 
making himself disagreeable to others he 
loses considerable of life's sunshine. It 
gets right by bim- he is busy thinking 
about those feet_ Its good busineas to buy 
shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over Shoe 
is the smartest shoe for men on the market 
They wear longest and look best and they 
feel broken in from the start. They cost 
'3.50 and $4.00 and are for sale here

can't get them anywhere else in town- come and see them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

.......................... The finest assortment of all 

• * 
Competition IS Gefting Strong 

I
t F res h F ish i grades of cigars, from a penny 

each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

I and : Our adverti ers ar'e notified that 

But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New 
utfit of swell traps, runabouts and stan hopes. 

Oysters :! the copy for the change of adver-
,.. tisements must be at our office at 

Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

E. Livery D. MURPHY 
• Ever Friday at * 123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m 
• • the day previous to the date of t RUMMELHART BROS. ! _ch_a_D_g'_e_. ________ _ 

t 'Phone 104 130 S. Dub. St. : . THE 
SELLING TOOTH __ -1 

: •• ** •••••• *.* .. * ........ : EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE PR E PAR A TI 0 N S 

Special rates to Praternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
as can be procured in the city. Orders fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
11. S. Dubuque St. Telephone '95 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-
man's Jewelry Store. 

I have a large stock and will sell 
at prices away down. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. I 

LUSCOMBE 
Makes the most 

On 
D~buq.o I 

Artistic Photos 

.~"'!fiM=Z"RAA A . a .•. a~ 

Visit the 

DELMONICO 
Restaurant and Chop Honse j 
' 1.00 e. I' ,,·, el $ . \0 Opo" all=:.J"i1ht 
129 College St., F. GAANIlKATH, PlOP. 

~~~1'''--G-.-zu 

Enjoys the confidence of teachers and employers be
cause it confines itself to Legitimate Business on 
Conservative LinCl. We should be pleased to 
ex plain Our plans to you. Addre .. , 
Hu,., R_I.ln. }.It."".""" 'ul/J lrlX. 011 MdJlII . 

A. G. SPALDING & 
BROTHERS 

Incorporated 

• 
OFFICIAL OUTrlTTUS of the 

Leading Colleges, Schoo!. and Athletic Clubs 
of the Country. Spalding's official athletic goodl 
are standard of quality and arc reco&nized as such 
by aU the leading organiza tions controlling sporn, 
which inv.riably adopt Spalding's Goods as the belt. 

The Sp.lding 

Is as important as making up pre
scriptions- at least we deem it so. 
We know how much the teeth may be 4i:.~ 
harmed by poor powders, etc. We 
sell you only those preparations known 
to be absolutely harmlrs . 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

c. A. Murphy's Livery 
Official L .. gut ~J!Ie 0.1.1; Official In~er.coUegi.te Leave Orders for t be Tal/v-bo. 
Foot Ball; OffiCial Gaebc and Au oclatlon Foot ~ 

Ball; Offic~a l Basket Ball; Of!icial Ind~r Base I Finest ~urnouts in iowa City. HoruJ Boarded. 
Ball; OffiCial Polo 8alls; OffiCIal Athletic Imple- I • 6 
ments; Official Boxing Glom. Open Day and NIght. Telephone NO.7, both lilies. 

Insist upon gming Sp~ding'l goodI.nd refuse I 14 Wasbi11gtofl Street. 
to accept anything th.t is offered as "Just .s good 
as Spalding·s." 
H'Ul aJ.m;/, 11111" , ,,,,4 r.at.I." u .f Atltl, IIc e"d' ._~ "..tI,J I'"~ It tin} aJdr'Jl . .. ____________________________ .. 

A. G. SPALDING &: BROTHERS, 
New York Chlc_1I0 Denver BON TON RESTAURANT 

The oldest, steadiest and most reliable and 

THE CAPITA .. CITY COMMERCIA .. 
CO .... EGE Up-To-Date 

That is why those customers always come back. 
Offers modern, cornprrhens;" e COUrkf uf &tuJy in 
bookecping. shorthand , typewritin8, penmanship, 
english, ~nd civil service work. The best of in
struction in all del",rtments. Tuition rates reason-

able. A lorge, c .. efully selected faculty. L 26 South Dubuque Street I-
A handsome catalogue giving full information 

regMding .11 departments or work may btl secured M .-----___________________ ..... 

~y addressing the ----------------------:----------
CA~ITAL C,T\, COl'dM EMC IAL COLUGE 

DE, MoIS KI, low.. C 0 D~~~ L.L.KENYON 

Wineke's Arcade '............... . '1ZJiiItMt]DiI"o,;TO' 
Book Store I 2.11-

21 3 b . Ave. . ~ 'Phon~ 107 

HClIdquarters tor Note Books, Pountain 
~ ~fl S , and Student~' Supplies. 
.II,. r.IlT J;'I.()WJ;'RS nIIlWV. 011 hind. 

I LLI NOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. Tlie Iowa City 

St. James Hotel Drawing 
(Summer School) CHICAGO. 

Reguwr gradu.tin, school uf Medicine and 
Pharmacy Co-Educational. Heman H. Brown, Commercial College 
M. D., President. 

Sesaion contin .. es throushout the enti~ )'ear in and School of Shorthand. 
BF.ST $2.00 P~~ R DAY HOt'fit: 

IN IOWA CITY 

W. H. Sw AFFOR)), PRopim:TOR 

~. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 
DENTIST 

aFriCa: 
OUI )OHNION COUNTY SAVINOI .AN" 

" ... .. ~ - ~ . .... .. . , 

and English 
Beginners classes in Drawing 

and English started Sept. '9, 1901 

Ad vanced classes begin January 
2, 1902. For further information 
t'all at the-

Brunswick Billiard Parlors, 
121-123 EI&~t 1o". ~YI. 

Medical School. Coune .. yean and 6 months If you desire special work in 
each. Academic year, 4 terms, January, April, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen-
July and October. May enter beemnln, of any. • 
tenn. Atkntlance upon IWO terms entitks nudent man~hlp or Book-keeptng we can 
10 credit for 1 frat', Itrrndsnce. Ellminationt at guarantee the very best in
dOle of ea~h term. Pharmacy COUIW, 1 yean, 6) struction at prices as low as an y. 
month each. Terms arranced II above. Se.ion, 'r . . P k 1 
April tu October. Ei,bth annual Seaion, January, ypewrttmg or enWOT neat r 
19°2. , ,done. Call on or address ·-

New Collep BuiWinp. 1 J H WI I LI :\MS Pr . 
AddmsScc'v, WILLARDC. SANFORD. M. D. ., •• I , opnetor. 

ci.ucP • 11a-11. Wuhlbp.n 1Jv4. 2112 Washinton St, Phont> 8; 
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PALMETTOS 

As Reichardt 
Makes Them 

so c Per Pound 

The most complete line of 
candies shown by any candy 
house in Iowa. 

qS Dubuque Street. 

-
Great 

, Sport! 
~-I(III\\\II\t~ 2 

-
'1r:-- Alleys 

Shuffle Board 

, 'The 

Bowlin.g AlleYl 

New Course (or Spring Term 

A course in Latin composition 
will be offered by Miss Hughes, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 :00 

a. m. Open to all who have com
pleted the required work in Cic
ero's Orations. 

AMOS N. CURRIER. 

Essays Wanted 
I want the following papers, 

relative to Cas. Dickens and his 
works, and will pay a reasonable 
price for any writings or essays 
on these subjects, which may be 
delivered to me at my office with
in the next five days. 

CHARK ES DICKENS 
I. Biographical sketch. 
2. His cbaracter,qualities of mind 
and heart, bis faults of character. 
3. His influel1ce as a writer, as a 
reformer. 
4. His rank among the writers of 
his own time. 
5. His writings- a word about 
the different schools or novelists 
and the one to which he belongs. 

DA VID COPP ERFIELD 

1. The rank which this novel 
holds among his other works. 
2 . A synopsi of the story. 
3. A stndy of some of the char
acters, e. g., Mr. Micawber, Miss 
Betsey Trotwood, Mr. Dick-David 
Copperfield, Mr. Peggotty, Mrs. 
Gummidge-Barkis, t.he Carrier, 
Tommy Traddles, Uriah Heap, 
Agnes. At least three should be 
selected. 

Most Artistic Hotel 
IN THE STATE 

Opening of the 

Banquet Hall 

with four Inaugural 

Dinners Mch 9-16-23-30 

H. A. Strub & Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

~~~~~~~:taf~~:if.«: 
4. Has ·the story a moral? What -------------------------

Stud·ents 
is it. 

PI CKWI CK PAPBRS 

1. When written; what brought 
about their pu blication; what they 
contain. Their success. 

Who like good things to eat 2. A word about the humor of 
should go to the Dickens ;what are its peculiarities? 

HAWKEYE 
RESTAURANT 

A new, clean and up-to-date 
chop house. 

ENGLERT & THEOBALD 
Props. 

3. A study of the principal char
acters; Pickwick, Jingle, Tupman, 
Sam Weller, Weller Sr., Winkle, 
Thf! Lawyers, The Doctors. At 
least threc or four shonld be 
taken . 
4. The moral of Pickwick- to re
form the "fleet" and other prisons 
like it in England, and to hit off 
Some of the foibles of various 

. " . classes of society. 
•••• tIIlJ ................... : DOMHEV AnD ON 

: S' 1 d F • 1. The moral of this story- the • tap e an aney i effects of pride. 

Spring Announcement 1902 
I desire to again call your attention 

to my elegant line of Spring and Sum
mer Suitings, Trourerings, and Over
coats, which are now ready for inspec
tion. I would be pleased to prove to 
you that I thoroughly understand my 
business, being well informed where to 
buy, what to buy, and how to buy 
materials. A nd I can lit your shape to ' 
perfection. SlIits from my shop bear 
these three tests-elegant appearance, 
lasting wearing qllalities, and a reason
able price. Can you do better than to 
call and leave your order for a spring 
suit or overcoatl Over 30 years ex
experience in this business. A special
ty of fllll dress SlIits. 

J OS. Slavata, Tailor, 105 Clinton St. : G·. f 2. A synopsis of the story. 
If! roc e r 1 e s :.3. A study of some of the princi- __ ....;;..;.._.;....;.,.,~--.:~ __________ ~:-;-_ 
: • J pal characters, Paul, Florence, 
: : 1 Miss Tox, Captain Cl1ttlc, Mr. • : I Toots, Mr. Chick, usan Nipper, 
: Everything new and & Major Bagstock. 
: : 4. The most striking scenes in 
• up-to-date. *' *' *' • thc book, e. g., the death of Pall!. 
: .: NI ' HGLAS NI C KLF.RV Prompt attentIon and 
: : I. Aim of the book- to correct 
• good service guaranteed • the abuses especially in the York-

All College Text Books and Supplies at the 

U niv~rsity Book StOt e 
Cerny &: Louis 

VI ATlmMAN' S IDEAl, Po NTAIN PENS, UNIVERSITY S 'i' A'J'IONERV. 
: : I s~'e ~chools-Dotheboys was but : : ·the type bf'a class. L.. ______________________ oJ 

• . . til 2. A synopsis of the story. 

I KS Ol~ ALL COLORS. 

: E Sangste·r: J, A.study ot the principal char-
; The~ew GroceryStore 'on CollelleSt. : acters, e. g'" N. Nickleby, ('rum-
: $ ...................... : mles family, Mrs. Nickleby, Kate, 
___ ~ _________ I Sqneers, Cherryble Brother, 

mike, lohn Browdie. 
Hairdressing ', 4, ome of the striking scene~-
••. Dothebpys Hall, the fight WIth 

Man I ell ring an.d I Sqneers and the rescue of Smike, 

F . I M the cOl1rtship of Mrs. Nickleby, aCla assage I the death of S111ike. 

MISS MONTGOMERY, 
Room J, 127 :~ College St. I 

J.J.HOTZ 
CONTRACTOR 
and BUILDER 

WHOLESALE ICE 
f"pm Ihr C'Y'III WII." 
of Ihe IOWI R I •• , .bol'. 
h. Coral.ill. Oom . : , 

loll' A C,TY 
IOWA 

P. J. REGAN. 

i'"P====::::::;~ 
C. A. Schmidt 
<!tit}! lSakrQ? 
TK N NOR TN C NTON .STRII 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South ' Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives~ and a f\lll line of 

H a.rdware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed- can duplicate any key 
" • ., ,.,. .... h . 

The best horses, best line oj rftflabouts and stan

hopes in the d~'Y' 

Foster, Thompson £! 
Satiifaction Guaranteed. 




